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PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUE'S TAN. 
WEST LAKE HOUSING TRUST DWWr,OPMiWP. 17.7.73 
Plans for the Housing Trust's major new residential development 
in a park setting at West Lakes were today announced by the 
Premier, Mr. Dunstan. 
The $7-million scheme will provide 700 new rental homes in a 
four year programme. 
Tenders for the first houses will be called.this week. 
Mr. Dunstan, who is also Housing Minister, said the project had 
been specially designed to include numbers of radical features 
new to South Australia. 
Vehicle traffic would be eliminated as far as possible. 
Pedestrian paths will link the houses through green space with 
shops, a primary school, kindergarten, church, and the boat lake. 
In addition to the footpaths the plan provides for separate 
cycle tracks. 
The Premier said there would be twelve types of house built at 
West Lakes. Each had been designed to enable them to be built 
in rows and clusters with a higher density than was u3ual. 
Each home would have a private outdoor yard with visual privacy 
achieved by ensuring that two-storey homes did not overlook 
these spaces. 
"The scheme is an exciting one which fits in ideally with the 
general development of West Lakes. 
"With its green space setting, medium density housing, and the 
way it makes the best use of the land available, it is another 
of the Trust^s contributions towards overcoming urban sprawl", 
Mr. Dunstan said. 
The West Lakes project consists of private and Housing Trust 
development on 1*700 acres of reclaimed land on the uppar x»eaches 
of the Port River. 
The Trust estate occupies 103 acres at the northern end of the 
scheme bounded by the nex^ ly dredged lake, existing houses and 
new private sub-divisions. 
The Premier said only one through road cut across the area -
with a pedestrian underpass. 
Vehicle access for residents would be provided by a system of 
mainly cul-de-sac roads with parking at the rear of the houses or 
in group car parks connected with homes by walkways. 
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